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Spell It Out
Gavin Degraw

Hey all! This is my first official submission for ultimate-guitar.com! I have
visited it
a lot and I wanted to do something for the others this time. As Gavin Degraw s
new
album Sweeter (2011) just released, this song wasn t tabbed yet, so I took some
time to 
write it out for all of you. It s an awesome song, so let s keep supporting him!
Have 
fun. Matt

Eb                       Fm7                    Db
           Ab
With my eyes wide open and with words unspoken, I still understand
Eb                       Fm7                    Db
           Ab
And I m reading your mind, using every outline, you re drawing in my hand

Eb    Fm7   Db9
    Oohh, feel your fingers
Eb    Fm7   Db9            Eb
    Oohh, I m in way too deep
   F        Am7
To wake up, step out
           Cm(7)                         Bb
 Cause I m really getting used to being in this dream
Bb               F      Am7
You know what I mean I, can t find
     Cm7                      Bb
Any reason I would ever wanna turn back now
Bb                       F     F/E
Once you spelled it out

Eb                       Fm7
Db                            Ab
Ooh, when I first met you, there were things I d been through, that I would
never tell
Eb                       Fm7                          Db
                 Ab
But it was almost as if, you already knew my language,  cause you d been there
yourself

Eb  Fm   Db
Oohh,   I m still falling
Eb  Fm   Db             Eb
Oohh,   don t make me return



 F           Am7
And wake up, step out
           Cm(7)                          Bb
 Cause I m really getting used to being in this dream
Bb               F      Am7
You know what I mean I, can t find
    Cm7                         Bb
Any reason I would ever wanna turn back now
Bb                          F
Once you spelled it out

 F                 Am7                     Cm(7)
              Bb
I know it s not an accident, I can feel it crashing in and I m not pushing back
 F                         Am7                              Cm(7)
Come on, we can leave the world behind, close the curtains, shut out the light
                      Bb
Just state the good, don t let me go, don t tell me I should

F         Am7
Wake up, step out
          Cm(7)                         Bb
Cause I m really getting used to being in this dream
Bb               F       Am7
You know what I mean I, can t find
     Cm(7)                     Bb
Any reason I would ever wanna turn back now
Bb                   F
Once you spelled it out
    Am7  Cm7   Bb     F   Am7   Cm7
(Ooh hey hey heeyy ooh)

Bb
Once you spelled it out
Bb
Once you spelled it out


